TO INVESTIGATE FRENCH DEPUTY
Political Scandal: To Be Probed To the Bottom

SUCH IS THE PLAN

Professor General Was Asked To Probe

TO THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE DEPUTY
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dial authorities, as a result of the facts

Charge was laid against "X" of trading

detained thru Magistrate Gilbert's in

prosecute Deputy Turmel. They de

chamber of deputies to report on the

and further remarked that Magi*

1rprae party of six young ladles

It was stated tonight that the Judl

It is understood that the Judicial

ror of authorising the legal proceed
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IN W swings Is building a very fine

The ftnc new residence being built

Frank Curtis Just above the amuse

addressed a communication to par

40 monuments and 100 markers on sale at

Turnqulst Grocery Co. for the

and during the rvening Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank postger mo­

Won S. Wm. Win be voted rapidly.

FAMILY ON CREDIT AT CASH PRICES

A Beautiful Collection of

Silk Petticoats

at $2.98 to $6.98

ALL THE NEWEST FURS IN SETS

OR SEPARATE PIECES

Little Girls' Coats

Sizes 3 Years to 18 Years

All interlined to insure good warmth
durability extremely cold weather. Beau-
tiful Velour Coats, fur trimmed among

OPEN A CONVENIENT CHARGE

ACCOUNT NOW

B&B CLOTHING

101 EAST SECOND ST.  GOL. PINE

Come in and Get Acquainted

Whether the formal trial will be held

republic. Central Europe was now

with the winning good

lent strength and is to have a

was brought back to P

Ladies' and Misses' Coats $10.00 to $40.00

Costs that have style as well as wearing qualities. Here you will find as wide a

selection as the market affords. The very latest ideas from the leading fashion

centers.

THE EARLIER YOU CHOOSE THE BETTER THE SELECTION. A LITTLE

EACH PAY DAY WILL SOON PAY FOR ONE.

Rich, Stylish Dresses

In Silk, Wool or Combinations

$10.00 to $25.00

And each one a good, desirable gar-

ment showing the best of style and

workmanship.

Waists Skirts

$2.98 to $6.98 $3.98 to $10

Beautiful waists that go very nicely

with the new shades in the suits this

year. Richly designed skirts that

please the most particular dressers.

Accessories.

3 $1.98 to $6 98

A good Sweater is always useful.

Don’t confuse this place with the

ordinary credit store. Here you re­

lieve our methods will please you as they are pleas­

sional lockers for men.
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B&B CLOTHING
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Closing Out Sale

On account of going out of Granite and

Monument business into other line of

work, we will place our entire stock of

40 monuments and 100 markers on sale at

reduced prices.

Gustafson & Bard

280 and North Main St.

Jamestown, N. Y.